GIS Day/Geography Awareness Week Agenda

REGISTER: [https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?e=&u=17e35ad47c6aab99093521951&id=e476908395](https://us7.campaign-archive.com/?e=&u=17e35ad47c6aab99093521951&id=e476908395)

Theme: Urban Sustainability

Tuesday November 13th: M. Christine Schwartz Center for Nursing and Health Studies, Room 115 (Capacity 50)

- **12-1230PM:** Registration
- **1230PM:** Opening Remarks by Dean of Library, Dean Charles Eckman
- **1 to 3PM:**
  - Sustainable Lunch by ECO students organization
  - Geography Bowl led by SP;
- **3-430PM:**
  - Opening Remarks by the Dean of Arts and Sciences, Dean Bachas
  - Resilience Panel: *To be moderated by IM or a student suggested by her*
    - Mr. Jim Murley, Chief Resilience Officer, Miami Dade County
    - Ms. Elizabeth Wheaton, Director - Environment & Sustainability Department, City of Miami Beach
    - Mr. Matt Anderson, Senior Sustainability Analyst, City of Coral Gables
    - Ms. Jane Gilbert, Chief Resilience Officer, City of Miami
  - Announcement of Photo Contest and GEG Bowl results
- **430-5PM:** Reception (Sponsored by Library)
- **5P-6PM:**
  - Opening Remarks by Chair of GEG
  - Keynote lecture:
    - Dr. Jennifer Jurado, Chief Resilience Officer, Broward County